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Ethnology as the study of cultural 
identity 

will be amazed that, in the period of the post

modern breakaway, characterized by the way 

people have started to follow courses unmarked 

by fixed beacons, researchers were busy de

scribing what these courses can be. Hegel's 

famous image of Minerva's owls flying at twi

light, when contours dissolve, may capture part 

of the reason for this state of affairs . 

One area has come to dominate ethnology more 

than any other in the 1990s: the study of cultur

al identity. When future ethnologists come to 

write the history oftwentioth-century research, 

they will no doubt see how the obsession in the 

1970s with local communities gave way in the 

1980s to an interest in cultural patterns and 

historical processes . Towards the end of the 

century, however, the predominant issues are 

youth culture, gender, ethnicity, and nationali

ty. Today's Swedish doctoral dissertations ex

amine, for example, the way Yugoslav immi

grants show where they belong through dance 

and music, how Turkish immigrants do the 

same through narratives, women through the 

way they dress,  young people through their 

styles, the bourgeoisie through their dinners, 

Danes through the way they wash up, and so 

on.1 Perhaps the future ethnological historian 

It must be said, of course, that the research

ers do not emphasize fixity. They do not demon

strate anything essential or genuine, whether 

in national, local, or ethnic affiliation. The days 

when an ethnologist could show how a typical 

Swede, a tinker, or a peasant from the province 

of Smaland really looked and thought passed 

with the last supporter of the Culture and 

Personality school. Merely by using the term 

"cultural identity", one suggests that it is a 

temporary phenomenon, typified by changea

bility. Cultural identity is lifted beyond psycho

logical questions about personality, character, 

or something that instils the same feeling of 
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permanence. J nstcad of somet h i ng th ai is, re

searchers describe when, where, und how iden 

tities arc prod uced and arii cu l uicd (Mu rcus 
1992 :315) .  Modern ::;ociet y  o f"f"crs ::;o many op

portunit ies for this . 

When peop le enact different  identities with 

the i r n eighbou rs ,  friends, relative::;, at h ome, at 

work , on u charier tour, and  in distant places, it 

results in a growing demand f(Jr ethnolog ical 

expertise about how ihc body, speech, clothes,  

and ext ernal attributes arc u::;cd as stylistic 

devices. 

ln a society characte ri zed by increased infor

mal izaiion , by indiv idua l is m and cultural re

lease, we not only witness the dissolution of 

existing patterns but a lso the creation of new 

ones, both in the form of personal reflexivity 

and the conscious construction ofwhaiAnthony 

Giddens ( 1991 ) has called "sc lf�idcntiiy" , and in  

the form of new collective and subcultural iden

tities . This society literally cries out for studies 

ofihe way in which people use various cultural 

props i n  this construction , how these relate to 

socio-economic circumstances, to the messages 

of the media, to tradition, and to individual 

experiences and conditions .  

A problematic research field 

When it comes to the study of youth culture, 

women's culture, or the culture of ethnic groups, 

it is easy for researchers to take the informant's 

point of view and demonstrate the creative 

potential. For ethnologists it is virtually axio

matic that one should put oneself on the same 

level as the informant and try to see the ration

ality ofhis or her choices .  This is rarely the case 

when the subject is national identity. The will

ingness of the research community to under

stand has increasingly tended here to collide 

with popular practice. The ethnologist now finds 

it easier to become a critic rather than an 

analyst of culture. While the general public are 

eager to hear that there is something typically 

Swedish - or Danish or Norwegian or whatever 

- that characterizes the inhabitants ofthe coun

try, researchers are quick to inform them that 

the national is constantly changing, that it 

should be seen in terms ofhistory, as a choice, as 

something negotiated, as part of a game. This is 
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cc riuin ly true of any cul iural identity, bui  h ere 

we sec how the rc::;ca rchcrs ::;how the i r  lack of 
sympathy. Whereas in the 1 980s they were 

curiou::; and delighted to see a growing· inte rest 

in people's nat ional sclf�rcllection, t h ey now 

adopt a more reserved aiiiiudc . 

This article docs not so m uch consider  the 

reasons f(lr the about-turn of the resear c h  com

munity, but is more interested in the b l ind  spots 

thai have arisen as a result. I am convinced that 

the growing concern with distinctive nat ional 

character shows h ow people handle the com

plexity of society - not as a defence, but more as 

a curious reshaping of the establ i shed state of 

things .  

Before I turn to  thai theme, however, l e i  us 

see what happened at the researcher's desk and 

in society during the 1 980s. '!'hat decacle saw 
the publication of books and articles - pe rhaps 

more than ever previously in history - on the 

subject of Swedish culture and identity, consid

ered from different angles . There was suddenly 

a demand for ethnologists, anthropologists, and 

other cultural scholars with an ability to exot

icize the familiar native culture. They took part 

as experts in courses for SAS personnel who 

needed to know how things that they took to be 

personal peculiarities were "typically Swed

ish". There were scholars who earned a reason

able income by preparing Swedish business

men for encounters with Arabs,  Japanese, 

Frenchmen, and Spaniards. The recurrent ques

tions were: "What are your own Swedish ritu

als? How do you think as a Swede? How can you 

see yourself as a cultural being, not just an 

individual?" Knowledge of national identity 

could be converted into hard cash. In Sweden, 

with its many immigrants, one did not only 

need to know more about the different cultures 

that arrived here; one also had to have a firmer 

grasp of one's own cultural pattern. Studies of 

Swedishness were, in the opinion of many, a 

first step towards a more considered cultural 

encounter. The famous motto of the Nordic 

Museum, "Know Thyself' ,  was seen as the be

ginning of a deeper knowledge of others . All 

over Scandinavia, university people began work

ing with identity history, and research projects 

which were angled from various directions to

wards national processes in their own countries 



were :-; udden ly flooded i n  money f'rom the re

search counc i  1::;. 

Many Swcdi::;h schol a rs, however, a lmost 

choked on all t h i s  research  into Swcdi::;hness 

when "nco-n ationa l i sm"  bega n to march i n  the 

streets . On 3 0th November, the anniversary of 

the death of' warr ior k i ng, Karl Xl l ,  inebriated 

skinheads demonstrated the i r  loya l ty to the 

Swedish !lag and to Sweden's history. The 6th of 

June was transformed from an unnoticed "Day 

of the Swedish Flag" i nto a "National Day", and 

the celebrations at Skanscn were te levised so 

that the entire nation could see the queen in her 

nationa l  costume and hear a speech by the 

chairman of the Federation of Local History 

Associations (sec Eh n ,  F'rykman & Lofgren 

1993). Nationali st slogans and calls to stop 

immigration could now be seen sprayed on 

concrete walls . 

The 1990s, then, have seen the transforma

tion of the researchers' delight into horror, the 

fear of something alien and threatening in the 

midst of all that was familiar ('lj¢nneland 1994). 

When the new "ethno-nationalism" proclaimed 

that the Swedes as a people should be different 

and that their culture was more than just differ

ent - it was actually superior- the researchers 

were appalled. They had not meant that this 

differentness should be used as a weapon and 

turned against cultural complexity. It appeared 

that whatever they wrote about typical Swed

ishness was taken as proof that this actually 

existed; it was objectivized and wrongly used in 

this way. 

There were scholars who turned their backs 

on the whole research field in disgust, while 

others undertook a moral cleansing operation. 

Historical parallels were once again brought up 

for their deterrent value. Many wondered if the 

spirit ofthe 1930s was sticking its ugly face up 

once again. Comparisons with events in the 

former Yugoslavia or the Soviet Union made 

people think, and they are constantly on the 

agenda as an implicit commentary on national

ism at home. The alarmed reactions were com

prehensible. The game turned serious when the 

patterns demonstrated by researchers were 

adopted and applied by the general public, or 

when research was used as a legitimation; it 

served as a basis for the politics of identity. The 

::;orcerer 's apprentice was busy again ;  danger

ou::;  knowledge had left the scholar's study and 

was now being used irresponsibly in the outsi de 

world . 

Th i s  development strengthened the tenden

cy towards a critique of ideology that a lways 

exists in science . Deconstructing the nationa l ,  

show i ng that, however active i t  is ,  it  i s  a myt h , 

has become a favourite sport among the scho l 

arly community, a sport that is politically cor

rect. Of course, there has always been a h i g·h ly 
criti cal attitude to anything that has to do w i th 

exaggerated nationalism, but now it has almost 

become suspect even to study national cultu re 

in the sense of life-mode. In both internat iona l  

and Scandinavian research we have consequent

ly seen the development of a schoolmastcrly 

attitude that pillories the nation as a cultural 

construction (cf. Frykman 1994) . 

This is intellectually honest and probably a 

necessary sanitary measure. Unfortunately, 

however, it can easily block an inquisitive inter

pretation ofthe true content of what is careless

ly called the new ethno-nationalism. Having 

shown that one is aware of the dilemma of 

legitimating a tendency that is socially undesir

able, one may return to the field and wonder: 

How has the national become such a success? 

What can it offer that is so attractive? Why do 

people in local communities, in sports arenas, 

and in youth gangs long so strongly for it? Are 

we allowed to understand it all as creative 

culture building - as a forward-looking activity 

and not merely a nostalgic gaze at bygone times 

when everything was simple and easy to grasp? 

Can we see it as a voyage of exploration into a 

complex society, while simultaneously being a 

form of resistance to ethnic pluralism and the 

dissolution of familiar values? 

To do this, one must take the customary 

ethnological leap from the ideological heaven 

down to everyday life on earth, to try to see how 

people use existing cultural patterns to express 

their own opinions and formulate their own 

dreams. What makes the national such a re

warding medium for articulating one's identi

ty? It is a pity that this self-evident ethnological 

angle has become virtually taboo. 
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From social to indivi dual identity 

There are many simi larit ies between national 

identity in the .1. 990s and a generation ago, as 

well as i nteresting d ifl'ere nces. Is it really pos

sible to understand what is happening today by 

analys ing or deconstructing an entity that we 

call the n ational? For deconstruction there must 

be a pattern, an ideolor,ry, or a project within 

which people can really acquire an identity. We 

are justified in wondering whether there is 

really such a patter n today. 

According to the classical view, the nation 

does provide such a pattern, a dream come true 

about the Imagined Cnmm.u.nity, as described 

so eloquently by Benedict Anderson ( 1 983 ) .  It is 

easily recognizable during the nineteenth cen

tury and beyond the first half of the twentieth 

century. Ifl were to be so bold as to attempt here 

to concentrate a lengthy and familiar scientific 

dialogue in a few lines, it would look like this : 

The state and capital commissioned the con

struction of the citizens' identity. Intellectuals 

produced the necessary designs . The army put 

up the fence and demanded people of"the right 

stuff' .  The educational system instilled the 

right insights and emotions in children. The 

police supervised order, and the newspapermen 

reported on the magnificent progress the coun

try was making. 

The efforts of all these people were combined 

in a relatively coherent discourse and practice 

laying the foundation for the nation state. The 

citizens of the state were brought up in the 

ideology demanded by the nation. There were 

different control stations for people to pass on 

the way from the cradle to the grave. National 

values were proclaimed in the home, in school, 

in military service, and in sports. 

Through these processes people were 

schooled in national awareness, which must 

therefore be seen as distinct from a national 

habitus ,  different from the patterns and habits 

that characterize Swedes in their everyday 

lives .  Naturally, the two often merged. But 

being national in everyday life and being na

tional in symbolic terms must be distinguished. 

The national paradigm was most convincing if 

discourse and practice drew inspiration from 

each other. 
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An example from the community of Mede l by 

as it was seen by two vis iting researchers ,  

M artin Allwood and Inga-Britt Ranemar k, in 
1942, may illustrate this schooling in a s i m u l ta

neously national and social identity. � This takes 

us back fifty years. The two researchers v i s i ted 

a school class.  Their description captures how 

i mportant it was to turn the children int.o cogs 

in the great machinery. 

"The sun beams in on thirty yellow-varn ished 

desks . A bouquet of yellow marsh mar igolds 

shines on the organ, against a backdrop of 

newly sprouting birch leaves .  Clear children's 

voices sing 'There is no greater safety than in 

God's band of children'. The schoolmistress leads 

the children in prayer, with 'Our Father' being 

followed by a prayer of the children's own mak

ing, 'Good God, help all those who are in war 

and danger, and protect our beloved native 

land' " (Allwood & Ranemark 1943: 171 ) .  

On the Day of  the Swedish Flag, 6th June, the 

children line up outside the red-painted prima

ry school on the stroke of a quarter to nine : 

"Then the principal takes off his hat and says, 

'We are happy that we live in a free Sweden', 

and leads the children in four cheers for Swe

den, followed by the singing of the national 

anthem. 

Then the children run and stand as usual in 

four lines outside the school door. The principal 

stands on the steps with his hat on and com

mands them to line up properly. The children 

stretch out their arms towards each other's  

backs. 'There are some books lying there', says 

the teacher, pointing to a grassy bank. A boy 

runs to pick them up. They all march in" (All

wood & Ranemark 1943 : 174).  

The ritual testifies to an affiliation in which 

authority, religion, and education were in sym

biosis with the nation and society, in which 

everyday patterns were interwoven with the 

national superstructure. This was so self-evi

dent that Swedes actually looked as ifthey were 

exceptions to the rule that all people must have 

a national identity. For the children sitting here 

at their desks, it was progress on a rational 



basis that  was the very core o f' be ing Swed i s h  

(cf. Arnsibcrg 1 989). 

This rhetoric l ucked l icry s logans and proud 

wordi:i . Tracci:i of th i s  cou l d  be seen i n  other, 

younger nations  such us Norway, or in the more 

colourf'u l lands around the M editerranean ." The 

nation and the re l igion were used to rein force 

the pattern o f' civ i c  dut ies .  Th i s  i s  a c lear  exam 

ple of people's cultu r a l i den t i ty bei n g derived 

from a paLLern, an ideo logy, or a project; at least 

there was someth i ng I i ke thii:i that every single 

pupil was fi: >rccd to relate to . IT they d id not 

consciously re late to i t ,  it was because it was so 

closely in terwoven with their everyday prac

tice . 

Fifty years later, the national was  used in a 

similar school as a ritual challenge to the exist

ing order. Schoolchildren in �jungbyholm - a 

Smaland vi l lage of the same size as Medel by 

demanded to sing the Swedish national anthem 

on the last day of school. The principal refused 

this, according to the newspaper reports . He 

was afra id  of xenophob ia  under the cloak of 

national rhetoric. The incident was given great 

publicity in the media. The school principal who 

prohibited the national anthem even merited 

an appearance in foreign newspapers . 

Naturally, the national anthem - both verses 

- was sung on the last day of school . And the 

Swedish flag was hoisted. 

With the national anthem as a weapon, the 

children ofLjungbyholm were able to challenge 

prevailing hierarchies and values.  Virtues such 

as openness, internationalism, and consensus 

were proclaimed by official Swedish policy. The 

Swedishness sung by the children was not about 

loyalty to the system. On the contrary, it served 

as a contrast, which made it a useful tool . By 

singing the national anthem they emphasized 

an alternative that made them stand out clear

ly. The choice was deliberate, and the relation

ship of the national anthem to the everyday 

activities of the school or of everyday life was 

ambiguous . (It goes without saying that they 

were not receptive to any message from the 

research community or any other authority 

that could testify to the national as a construc

tion or a myth. )  

The difference between Medel by in  the 1940s 

and Ljungbyholm in the 1990s captures three 

l ines in the cu l tural process that I prefe r to ca l l  

the infi>r�nalizution of the nat iona l : 

1 .  The national is used to formulaic new 

collective identities which do not necm;sari ly  

have to do with the nation. They arc iden t i t i es 

which people adopt deliberately, and w h ich  

diHcr from their everyday habitus . 

2 .  To formulate this identity, people usc r i t es 

and special rules that apply within the bounds 

of a ritual space. One can also say that the 

identities arc enacted or tested instead of be ing 

JilJ'mul atcd i n  the customary verbal or d i scu i ·

sive language . 

3 .  The vague collection ofbehaviours that we 

call "nco-nationalism" also belong to the new 

communication structures that have grown up 
in our complex society. When people act on 

issues of gender, the environment, or other 

crucial questions, they transmit messages by 

producing identity. This is a new form of"social 

movement" used to highlight fundamental con

temporary moral issues. '1 

A more festive nationalism 

What is the national identity that people en

counter today in the course of their lives? As will 

be obvious, I question the view that national 

feeling should be seen as a means to train 

citizens in their civic responsibilities. In fact, it 

seems to be more a pleasurable than a serious 

side of existence. 

No one who has grown up in late-twentieth

century Sweden, Norway, or the other Nordic 

countries can have escaped some fairly irre

sponsible training in the use of national means 

of expression. Whereas the children in Medel by 

promptly saluted the Swedish flag and stood 

stiffly to attention for the national anthem, 

children today have encountered these symbols 

at thousands of relaxed occasions, official events, 

annual festivals and family parties. They have 

acquired their competence in the use of nation

al symbols for festive purposes, as a natural 

part of their cultural repertoire, something 

which they have become accustomed to using 

and which they can demand to be allowed to 

use. 

Scarcely any major annual festivity has 

passed without the symbolism being there to 
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add a g i l t  edge to the event. C h i l d ren  n rc tra i ned 

from pre-sc h ool day :; to ident i(y d i shes und 

festiv i t ies that ure "ty p ica l ly Swedish".  Hardly 

any Swed ish birthday i::; cc lebru tcd without u 
flag be i ng hois t ed . M idsum mer Eve - the most 

Swed ish  of:.d l ce lebrat ions - must be enjoyed as 

a romant ic  experience of gen u ine  Swedish na
ture , u melancho l i c  echo of forests and flowery 

meadow:; .  

The book Svrnslw vanor oclt ovanor (Swed

ish Hub its Good and Bad) describes how behav

iou r at M idsummer  ha::; been gradual ly nation

ali zed : 

"TheM idsummcr holiday thai was once a work

ing ce lebration i n  the agricu ltural y ear has . . .  

been transformed into a Swedish concern and 

an international tourist attraction. Department 

stores adorn their wi ndows not just with flag

decked maypoles but also with blue and yellow 

servieites and candles.ln tho same brief period, 

a typical Swedish meal has also been composed 

of stock clements : this is the time of year with 

the highest sales of pickled matie herring, chives, 

sour cream, and spiced aquavit. It is the time 

when thousands of Swedes dress up in the new 

national costume: the garland of flowers , an 

attribute that represents the height of Swed

ishncss" (Frykman & Lofgren 1991 :27) .  

It  is  easy to show how there has been a system

atic transformation of most festive traditions in 

recent decades. It is almost as if national senti

ment had taken the place of religion. Christmas 

Eve now competes with Midsummer Eve to be 

the most genuine: the food, the drinks, and the 

customs are becoming more and more national 

and less religious. The top ofthe Christmas tree 

does not carry the star of Bethlehem but a 

Swedish flag. Lucia on 13th December - one of 

the few Swedish exports in the field of customs 

- is celebrated as a touching ceremony with 

choirs of children in peasant settings . In 1994 

the Lucia celebrations were televised from Sund

born, home of the artist Carl Larsson, the most 

Swedish of all homes in the most national of all 

the Swedish provinces, Dalarna.Against a back

drop of ancient peasant culture in the national 

romantic mould of the turn of the century, 

children's eyes sparkled as brightly as the gleam-
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i n g  candles .  The laic summer c ruy fish purty, 
this bourgeois gourmet tradit ion ,  has tod ay 

become an i con of archetypal Swcdishness;  t. he 

table i::; la i d  w i th Jlags and genuine Swed i sh 
aquavit .  Tho children delightedly jo i n i n  t.he 

drinking d i tties sung before each toast is 

downed . 

The same thing has happened to fcstiva I s  of 

tho life cycle :  flags arc hoisted lor b irth day 

parties, and people get married in folk dress. 

Sports events are perhaps tho clearest exam

ple orthe  way people have grown accustomed to 

charging events with national meaning. Spec

tators undergo a symbolic union with the na

tional team competing in the arona. At the 

World lee Hockey Championship in Stockholm 

in 1995, there was a service department where 

spectators could have their faces painted in the 

desired national colours. At tho Winter O lym

pics in Lillehammer in 1994, amazed viewers 

all over the world could see a national "folk 

festival" that they could never have imagined in 

their wildest dreams. For those who were able 

to compare Lillehammer and its countless f1ags 

and folklore performances with the Winter Ol

ympics in Oslo forty years previously, this  proc

ess was amply clear. Then, in 1952, the Norwe

gians were dressed in fashionable knickerbock

ers and winter clothes,  not socks knit in Tele

mark. The flags waved from flagpoles, they 

were not held in people's hands. King Olav 

moved with a certain grandeur among his peo

ple, not like King Harald in the most modest of 

all costumes.  In a way the sports event became 

a splendid backdrop against which to enact a 

popular national competence which would have 

been unthinkable in previous years . Sometimes, 

as the Dagens Nyheter critic Leif Nylen wrote, 

one had the feeling that the audience lining the 

ski tracks found that the competitors disturbed 

the picture. They detracted from the impres

sion that was to be conveyed, that of a people 

paying tribute to itself through the use of na

tional props . 

In the course of life people receive rich and 

varied training in handling national symbols . 

This is not the same as saying that they are well 

integrated in different nationally based life

modes. For example, when the Swedish football 

team were welcomed home as heroes after their 



success i n  the World  Cup i n  the USA i n  1 991 , 

many were su rpr i ::;ed t hat the peop le i n  the 

streets da nced Braz i l i an  sam bas and sang 

Ameril:an  songs alternating w i th " Vidory i s  
Our::;" , u trumdation o f '  u Norwegian  ch ant; the 

will ingness to l:e lebra te the nat ion's heroes, it  

was thought, d id not need to d rupe itself' in any 

cultural costume than  t he Swcd i:.;h f lag.  But 
these young rejo il:crs have been trai ned to be

come skil led actors in the cultural arena. Suc

cess in sports docs not need to be acwntuatecl by 

learning folk dance, joi n ing  the loca l history 

association , or voting for a nationalist conserv

ative party. The rejoic ing was colou red by the 

experiences of the rejoicers . 

On the other hand , the grow i ng demand for 

books about Swedishness shows the need to 

base the national competence on scholarly wis

dom. The producti on of souven i rs and symbols 

to represent bygone peasant culture or other 

aspects of the Swedish cultural heritage show 

the ability of the market to satisfy an already 

developed need. Individuals in present-day so

ciety expect that the national colours will be 

displayed when something extra happens .  

Cultural playpens 

If people are trained in national competence, 

this will find expression. The informalization of 

Swedishness would be inconceivable if it were 

only expressed on ceremonial occasions. Let us 

look at the camps where people train. 

It is symptomatic that the less pretentious 

parts of a culture - the parties or contests -

have become the point of entry. Without this the 

people could not have appropriated something 

that was once so stilted. Festivity has a tenden

cy to constitute a separate space, a ritually 

demarcated area with its own rules, an area 

that allows people to try out new definitions, to 

play and experiment with higher things. 

The fact that sport is one such separate stage 

is clear from the way the contests are enacted in 

a hyper-realistic world with times that are 

exact to a hundredth of a second, distances 

accurate to the very millimetre, and rules that 

show that this is not a part of the surrounding 

society. The language that people use there, as 

Billy Ehn has shown, is full of atavistic refer-

ences to the l:O untry, i ts people , and i ts basic 

l:hu rader i ::;t il:s .  H is a la nguage that would be 

pun ishable outside the bounds of sport (l�h n,  

Frykman & Lofg-ren 1993) .  

Annual holidays and family part ies have 

their rules permitting people to abandon the i r  

everyday selves and gel disguised i n  spec i a l  
costumes, both spi ritual ly and phys ica l ly. 

F'olk fiddling festivals, local pageants rev iv

ing bygone culture, role-plays ,  historical tab

leaux, and the like create a special framework 
giv ing peopl e  easy acl:ess to the histor ica l na
tional heritage .At  a festival of coastal cultu re in 
Skudeneshavn in Norway in 1 992, to w h id1 

people brought traditional boats of various 
kinds, one rarity after  the other sai led past , 

each with the Norwegian flag at its stern . The 

crew of newly built Viking ships,  of genuine 

Nordland boats , oserelvere, andgavlbata 1;  wore 
period costume and behaved as if they were 

acting in a film about real life on the N orwegian 
coast in the old days : wading boots , home-knit 

sweaters , homespun trousers, woollen hats, 

and cutty pipes. For a few days people strolled 

around the harbour imagining they were reliv

ing the days of yore, and maintaining that true 

N orwegianness was to be found there, on the 

coast, and that they were its true stewards .  

They opposed the dominance of the national 

claimed by the central government, the agricul

tural parts of Norway, and the bourgeoisie . 

They hailed the necklace of coastal communi

ties, especially the region where that year's 

festival was held. As in a dream, plays about 

medieval ecclesiastical legends were mixed with 

seventeenth-century voyages of exploration and 

the poverty ofthe nineteenth century. When the 

festival was over, the performance ended and 

people returned to their everyday pursuits (Mag

nussen 1994) . 

Playpens like this allow people free use of the 

national. For the schoolchildren in Medel by the 

national was a lesson. They studied it and were 

then examined by the teacher, who sorted out 

true from false. She told them the image they 

had to take to their hearts . It was a part of 

tradition, and what is tradition is, as David 

Lowenthal ( 1985) has said, also instructive, a 

selection of the past that is correct. The national 

past thus became a part of the present and not 
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a scpn ra tc co u n try w h i c h  ca n be e n te red a n d  

left. 

At the lest i v a l  i n  Skudeneshav n ,  th e past 

was a d i ffe re n t  co u n try, a sepa rate rea l i ty;  it 

was so d ivorced l'rom " rea l "  h i s  tory that it cou ld  

be co l ou red b y  peo p le's own drea m s  and fanta

sies . 

Festi v a l s  a n d  con tests use the ty pe o l'nation

al iden t i ty that  h appen s to s u i t  th e user 's pur

pose. I t  i s  adj u sted, aesth et i cized , and shaped. 

By be i n g  l'reely access i ble , it is u sed to open 

opport u n i t i es a n d  to te l l  a pa ra b l e  li l r  people: 

select w h at you w a n t  lor a functioning collec
tive i den ti ty. I n  th i s way, the informalization of 

the national , paradoxically, helps people to l ib

erate themselves l'rom tradition. Th ey can bui ld  

freely, roughly like the children in  Ljungby

holm. 

Th ese p l aype n s  a l l  have the property of be

ing realities alongside the normal reality, where 

people can try o u t  interesting i deas, since play 

is not serious . We are in the realm of signs. The 

cultural l anguage spoken the re is the language 

of symbols and of more or less sacred relics. 

Their message is clearly articulated as regards 

its form , but its content is ambiguous . What 

makes this situation creative is the diffuse 

meaning of the symbols .  

Because these playpens are so many and so 

varied - not just occurring as they once did at 

parades and displays - today's citizens meet 

them in countless situations . In short, they 

have become common property. This is a histor

ical process showing how festive customs have 

been rapidly changed in the direction of infor

mality, and how this in turn has led to increased 

familiarity with the handling of national rhet

oric and symbolism. 

Today's many national manifestations can of 

course be read as signs of a profound ideological 

change in culture, as a revival of national val

ues. But the performances in the streets, the 

singing of the national anthem on the last day 

of school, can also be seen from the perspective 

of everyday life, in the sense of how it is han

dled, and from the perspective offestivity, in the 

sense of the ritual space. In other words, neo

nationalism has a chequered past and is in 

itself a complex phenomenon. 
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Wandering letterboxes 

H is poss ible ,  th en , to em phasize the p l a y l'u l

ne�:;s and competence as backgrou n d  exp l a n a

tions .  Bu t is t h e re not a lso  a clearer soc i al 

context? And if so,  d ocs i t  have to be a new 

l'undamentul ism? 

J n  the streets and squares,  o n  the l ast day of 

school, at sports events, Midsummer p a rti es 

and other celebrations we find, not as in former 

days one specifi c national id entity, but m a ny. 

We can thus say that its dcJinition i.s so vague 

that it suits a society of high cultural com p l ex

ity. At the same time, it can be an invocat ion of 

this complexity. 

There is  a feature in these separate rca I it ies 

which may make the ideology critique  justi fied. 

It is a good seed-bed for mythological worl d s  of 

the kind that serve as a contrast to today's 

tangled existence. "Bygone peasant society" or 

"genuine Norway before the transformation" 

are often allowed to symbolize this hope that 

there was once a world where the cock crew, the 

bell rang, Adam delved, and Eve span. 

In the 1970s and 1980s we ethnologists tend

ed to discuss this form of dream production in 

terms of "revitalization". We saw how people 

recreated the past as a compensation for the 

security they had lost in the present. The new 

essentialism within the framework of national

ism has also been described as an escape from 

dissolution. Formula 1A for this kind of reason

ing might run as follows: With hundreds of 

thousands of immigrants now coming to the 

country, people begin to realize what they have 

had and hasten to recreate it. Now when union 

with Europe is becoming an everyday reality 

and the outside world is making itself felt, 

people pull the symbolic national quilt over 

themselves. With moral values being threat

ened with dissolution, with evil and crime ram

pant, people toy with the idea that there were 

once clear, fundamental truths. Religious fun

damentalism gives support to individuals who 

feel that they lack a corset. Now when the pulse 

of modern cities is beating faster and faster, 

people long for the good old peasant culture and 

simple country life. In a world of ambiguities we 

need clear, simple answers . They become ritual 

resting places and secret rooms where the 



prese n t  cl ay CC<tHC� to ex i :-; t. The P<t Ht ,  i n c !  ucl i n g  

the nati o n <l I ,  th u :-;  prov i d e,; the m ed i c i n e  t o  c u re 

the inj u r i es ca mwcl by m odern i ty a n d  com p l ex

ity. 

The i n escapa b l e  wea k n es:-; o rt h e  a rgu ment,  

as Len a Gerho l m ( 1 985) has pointed ou t , i s th at 

cultura l phen o m e n a a rc ex p l a i n ed on the bas i s  

of psych o l ogi ca l n s s u  m pt ions of  a ve ry genera l 

character. C u ltu re becomes a reaction to emo

tional deprivat ion .  Tho attack on certain hu

man n eeds - in t h i s  cuso the l oss of security 

leads to d isor ie ntat i o n ,  w h i c h  i n  turn becomes 

the driving force beh i n d  the prod u ction of ob

served pattern s.  But th i s  d oes not toll us why 

the n ati on al shou l d be a b l e  to prov i d e  the an 

swer. Tho expl a n at i o n  i s so vague that it could 

be appl ied to anything . Thoro i s  hardly any

thing thnt cou ld  not be der ived from peopl e's 

loss of secu rity. Does this te l l  u� anything more 

about tho societal background to the rise of 

cultural phenomena'? 

Alberto Melucci ( 1992 :22 1ff. ) , like many oth

ers, points out the danger that such dreams can 

offer escape instead of action. As counterpoints 

to tho controlled an d tho complicated, they 

allow tho growth of dreams about a more au

thentic lifo in a society that has lost all its 

differences, in other words, the national that 

existed in the past, or that ought to exist today 

if only everything had not been so beyond hu

man grasp. Arousing the national can be the 

start of emotional escapism, a symbolic exile 

from a confusing reality. This is rightly the 

target oftoday's critique of ideology. It creates a 

seed-bed for fascistoid solutions . 

But the national can also offer something 

else, something forward-looking and construc

tive, without seeking to prepare a place for a 

return to simplicity. This can suggest a possibil

ity to exercise a more reflected criticism of 

locally or personally urgent issues which have 

been marginalized by modern development. It 

is then a negotiable road instead of a defence 

reaction against modernity. It thus becomes 

one of the many tools used by people to commu

nicate truths rooted in their own everyday ex

perience. The fact that it is the national may not 

be the main point; it just happens to be the 

costume that the messenger at the moment 

benefits from wearing. 

The fi1 l klor i:-;t  M a r it H a u an has cle:-;c r i bcd 

th e  roya l to u r  of N orthern N orway by Ki n g  

H a ra l d  a n d  Qu een Sonj a i n  1 992. Tho royn l 

coup l e trave l l ed on t h e i r  sh i p  from h a rbou r  to 

harbou r. Wherever they ca me they wore en th u 

siast ica l ly  greeted w ith a va r i ety o f  even ts a n d  

spectacles ;  they witnessed l ocal histori ca l pag

eants, en coun te red h i stor i c a l  figu res su ch a s  

the priest-poet Petter Dass, wore showered 

with seaman's mittens, knitted cardignns with 

local moti fs ,  fresh fish and fermented trout; 

they we re treated to fi sh soup, fi sh th ai was 

boiled and fried and prepared in every con c e i v

able w ay. As Hauan says , the gifts were "l argely 

unusable for tho royals ,  but for the l ocal  com 

munities they wore symbolic narratives about 

local history and identity" (Hauan 1 995:8) .  

With tho bonovolonco that goes with the i r  

position, tho royal couple, a s  symbolic heads of 
the nation, had to accept the role of a wandering 

leiterbox for all ihe messages thai the local 

communities wanted to send to the world and to 

the corridors of power. It looked as if these 

communities wanted io incorporate the nation

al (represented by iho royal couple) in their 

local environment instead of being incorporat

ed in the greater national community. "Today's 

king gained a clear insight into who we wanted 

to be in each place, and saw examples of the way 

we consciously build our identity through what 

we perceive as special in our local environment" 

(Hauan 1995 : 10) .  

It was almost excessively clear that these 

spectacles were based on the local economy. The 

coastal communities in N orthern Norway make 

their living from primary activities. They de

pend on fishing quotas, international negotia

tions, contacts with the European Union. Theirs 

is a constant effort to make themselves morally 

present in the consciousness of the central gov

ernment, so that they will not be left behind, 

with stagnation and depopulation as a result. 

The modernization that has blessed other parts 

ofNorway - oil , industrial production, the serv

ice sector - does not benefit this remote corner 

of the country. Highlighting locally gained ex

perience and values was thus a way to fight for 

self-respect and an expression of hope for the 

future . This message was communicated with 

the aid of symbols and rituals,  according to 
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Ha u a n ,  bcca u::;e "the u mbi gu i ty o f' ::;y mbo ls 

ma ke:.; t hem powerf'u l and easy to u n ite u rou nd" 

(1995 : 1 ::! ) .  
We a rc th u s  in  u d i f"f"ercnt  s ituation from 

incrca::;cd nat iona l ism ,  eth nic  e::;sential ism, or 

funda mental i s m .  People  f'ami l iar with handling 

nation a l  sym bo l i ::; m  used that ski l l  in the ritual 

space created by a roya l  v i s i t  to comm u n i cate 

messages about the basic economic and moral 

issues that concerned them. The language they 

used t o  gain a hearing fur the message was the 

art icu l at i on of '  u d i ::;t inct cu It  u ral  identity with 

local ,  h istorical ,  and national ingredients . This 

cou ld  not h ave been done un less the national 

had been freed fi·01n t rad i t ion .  It had first been 

taken i n to the p l aypen and t r i ed out, before it 

was used in new contexts. 

The remoralization of culture 

The new interest in national identity is used in 

several of the new social movements , such as 

the Greens . These develop not so much ideolo

gies as "senseologies". These movements ap

peal to feelings of affi l i ation , to direct action 

rather than reflection, to style as a form of 

expression (Melucci 1 992) .  In demonstrations 

and actions the new social movements focus on 

the general public whose reactions they depend 

on. They have to produce an identity at the 

same time that they convey a message. It may 

not matter so much what they want to say; the 

important thing is that they want to say some

thing. While putting a message across, they 

simultaneously negotiate about their own "sta

tus ,  position, and identity" (Kapstad 1995). The 

schoolchildren who demanded the right to sing 

the Swedish national anthem had their request 

granted in full. They had made themselves 

sufficiently clear. 

At the same time, one cannot reduce the 

movements to the simple production of identity. 

Their message, as in the case of Northern Nor

way, was profoundly serious . Anthony Giddens 

( 1991)  has pointed out that the challenge to the 

existing patterns in society today is presented 

by movements which simultaneously produce 

identity and alternatives. The women's move

ment, the ecology movement, and the peace 

movement are examples of the way people at 
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once create cultural identi ty and pursue  pol i ti

ca l issues. What unites people in  the:.;e new 

movements is that they practise in t h e i r  own 

l ives the principles that they want to a pply 

generally in society. Giddens cal l s  t hese life 
policy questions, issues that modern soc ie ty  has 

banished to the margins .  They may be concrete 

problems such as the rel ation ofthe peri phery 

to the centre, as in the case ofNorthern Norway. 

They can be major issues of war and peace, the 

stewardship of resources, fundamental  ques

tions about one's own way of l i fo and cu l t u ral 

heritage. They are constantly interwoven with 

profoundly personal questions such as: I J ow 

should life really be lived? How shoul d  people 

act in relation to each other? How should men 

and women act? Who should I be mysel f? The 

movements "call for a rcmoralising of soc ial life 

and they demand a renewed sensitivity to ques

tions that the institutions of modernity system

atically dissolve" (Giddens 1991 :224). 

In the past these concerns were handled by 

social and political movements championing 

specific issues or special interests . Such move

ments still exist, of course, but now we have the 

extra dimension: that people in very different 

contexts pursue moral questions of a similar 

character. They communicate messages figura

tively through their way ofbeing or acting, thus 

making them ambiguous . Dramatized events 

can be reported by the media and come to the 

attention of the general public. Instead of sim

ply using verbal arguments, people enact prob

lems. We thus witness a new communication 

structure in society, where messages from the 

life-world can be taken up for discussion in 

broader contexts . 

What is concealed behind today's nco-na

tionalism can thus be a rich array of phenome

na. Some of them have in common that fact that 

they show the skill of society in reading cultural 

expressions . The national, however, can take on 

a distasteful colour because it offers a ready

made cultural form in which to act, an arsenal 

of highly explosive goods . Events in today's 

European arena are horrifying examples of 

this. Yet the informalization also shows how 

people have grown accustomed to using the 

national rhetoric to articulate themselves on 

festive and everyday occasions. This habit can 



be u::;ed Lo com m u n icate l'u nda mcnLal  moral  

messages abuuL  how l i l 'e i n  pos Lmudern soc iety 

should rea l ly be l i ved . The i nterest in  distinc

tive n at i onal lcaLu res is then nuL su much an 

ideology or a n  i sm in Lhe c lass ica l  sense , but 

instead has m ore or  a neutra l character that 

assumes Lhc colou r orthc su rrou n d i n g  context. 

In some contexts t h i s  l eads to the po l ice being 

called out i nto the streets to quash youth brawls 

and cun llicts between immigrants and skin

heads; i n  other contexts it leads to the royal 

family bei ng appropr iated a n d  used as messen

gers tu the people with political power. 

On Lhe personal plane, lin a l ly, the cultural

ization ofidenti ty leads to the training of people 

in the art of being d i fferent. Just the very 

occurrence ofthe many different playpens forc

es people to make choices , to negotiate, to cre

ate, and to creolize. They cannot be content to 

rely on the self-evident definition that they are 

Norwegians or Swedes; Lhey are forced un every 

occasion to produce Norwegianness or Swed

ishness .  Every production of cultural identity 

also makes the Other visible. Every kind of 

otherness offers an opportunity to come closer 

to it - or to distance oneself from it. 

When viewed in this light, the ethnological 

obsession in the 1990s with cultural identity 

may also be a study of the way patterns are 

created and recreated, the way heterogeneity in 

late modern society at once gives rise to person

al reflexivity, new collective patterns and com

munication structures .  Perhaps it will be possi

ble to show how the growing interest in national 

identity is an integral part of that process - not 

just atavism or an alternative. 

Translated by Alan Crozier 

Notes 

1 .  These and other themes have been discussed in 
recent years in doctoral dissertations from the 
departments of ethnology in Lund, Stockholm, 
Umea, Gothenburg, and Bergen. Cultural identity 
has become a leitmotif that captures several con
temporary tendencies; see, for example, the 1995 
issue of Ethnologia Scandinauica, which is entire
ly devoted to this field. 

2. Medelby was their code name for Mullsjo,  "the 
most banal and commonplace thing imaginable, 
namely, an ordinary Swedish station village". Their 

doct oral  d i ssert ation wa:; a pa ra l le l  to the Ly n�.:h�'  
daHHic  Middletow11 a nd a p i oneer work i n  Swed i s h  
soc io log-y, j m;t d l" i cr and d u l l e r - a n d  m ore Swed 
i sh . The exa m p l e iR a l:-;o d i Rcussed in t he hook 
Fiirsvenslmingen au  Sueri{.;e ( E h n ,  Frykma n  & 
Liifgrcn 1 993) .  

3 .  There a rc cons iderab l e d i ffe rences here bct. we• ·n 
t he Nord ic  cou ntr ies ; Rcc L i ndc-La un;cn & N i l s
son 1 992, Bcrggreen 1 989, H.yl l and E r i kl;en 1 99:3 . 

4. The reason i ng here fi l l lowH M e l ucci 1 992 a n d  G id
denl; 1 99 1 . 
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